The Tech

In a high scoring game last Sat-

day, the Northeastern track men

from Tufts College defeated the

Tech varsity track team 11-6, in

nineteen hits, two errors. Tufts ran

up eleven runs, scattered hits and six

errors. Rounds and Teepol shared the

pitching chores with the lower

base and Teepol each knocked out two

sac flies. Power of Tufts was the

offensive star with four hits

and three runs

assisted in their offensive total of eight

hits.

Will Meet B.U.

Tech will tangle with Boston University Saturday afternoon, April

14, at B.U. The Freshmen will hit-

terminant Huntington Wednesday

day at Briggs. The Varsity record

now reads one tie and one defeat. The

pitchingesch a far has been the

weakest spot on the team.

Rival Boston University inflicted the

second consecutive defeat on the

Tech diamond men at Nicker-

son Field at Weston last Tuesday

afternoon, 10-2. Verterary Harold

scored 10-0 as the Beavers held up the

offensive attack with three safe

tailles. The Beavers rallied for two

runs in the third frame to ice the contest.

The Beavers have won their first two

games this weekend as the Huskies

will square off to finish their game

April 16 at 12:30 p.m., while Sigma Nu

topped by the Latin American Club

12-8, and Sigma Chi, which has lost

seven straight. The former is shown by a terrestrial globe

Massachusetts. The world at her

feet is shown by a terrestrial globe
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